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THE CEPHALOPOD FISHERY AT COCHIN. KERALA 

V. Kripa, K. Prabhakaran Nair and Mathew Joseph 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 

The fishery of cephalopods consisting of 
cuttlefishes, squids and octopuses has been 
gcdning Importance recently. The commerciEil 
exploitation of this resource started in India 25 
years ago. In the sixties it was considered as trash 
and thrown overboard, but later in seventies and 
eighties it was identified as a valuable exportable 
item and this led the fishermen to save the 
cephalopod catch. The fishery status of the 
cephalopods improved tremendously with the 
fishermen preferring cephalopods to many fin 
fishes but next only to prawn. This trend is also 
reflected in the annual cephalopod landings of 
Kerala which from just about 100 t in 1961 
increased to 500 t in 1971. 9,500 t in 1981, 
19,500 t in 1991 and an all-time high of 30,600 
t in 1992. In 1993. however, there was a slight 
decline to 28,471 t accounting for 29.6% of the 
all-India production of 96,0521. Kerala has ranked 
first among all the maritime states of India in 
cephalopod production except in a few years. 

The Cochin Fisheries Harbour is a major fish 
landing centre in Kerala. Cephalopod landings at 
this centre contribute about 11-23% of Kerala's 
annual cephalopod catch. They are landed as by-
catch by shrimp trawlers which operate off" Cochin 
upto 60 m depth. On an average, about 200 
trawlers of 8-13m length range operate every day 
from Cochin base. The main fishing grounds are 
situated off Alleppey, Cochin, Beypore, Chavakkad 
and Chetuva. 

Annual cephalopod production 

During the 5-year period from 1989 to 1993 the 
estimated annual cephalopod landings at Cochin 
Fisheries Harbour varied from 2,597 to 7,230 t 
with an average of about 5,000 t accounting for 
about 14% of the total trawl catches landed here. 
The landings which stood at 4,109 t in 1989 
declined to 2,597 t in 1990 but in the subsequent 
three years there was steady increase with the 
catch reaching the maximum in 1993 (Fig. 1). 
During the 5-year period there was about 76% 
increase in the landings. The total trawl catch 
also increased steadily but in the case of effort 
(which number of trawl units) it increased till 
1991 and then came down during the subsequent 
two years (Table 1). The annual catch-per-unit-
effort (CPUE) varied from 35 kg to the maximum 
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Fig. 1 Cephalopod landings in Cochin Fisheries Harbour 
during 1989-93 

TABLE 1. Particulars of the cephalopod landings during 1989 - '93 at Cochin Fisheries Harbour 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 Average 

Cephalopod (t) 

Total marine fish landed (t) 

Share of cephalopod (%) 

Trawl units (No.) 

CPUE (kg) 

4,109 

24,566 

16.7 

63,762 

64.4 

2,597 

27,978 

9.2 

70,546 

36.2 

3,839 

38,580 

9.9 

1,09.011 

35.2 

6,971 

40,197 

17.3 

90,570 

77 

7,230 

46,608 

15.5 

92,152 

78.4 

4,949 

35.585 

13.9 

85.208 

58 



of 78 kg, the average for the entire period being 
58 kg. The share of cephalopods in the total fish 
landings ranged from about 9% to nearly 17%, the 
average contribution being 14%. 

Monthly variation in catch and effort 

The cephalopod landings showed wide varia
tions from month to month in the same year, and 
in the same months in different years (Fig. 2). The 
highest average monthly catch was in September, 
the next highest catch being in May, followed by 
October, March and April. The lowest catch was 
in July. In general, the major peak season for 
cephalopods was during September-October and a 
minor peak of longer duration in March-June. 
The highest monthly catch of 2,0501 was obtained 
in September 1989, followed by 1.272 t in the 
same month in 1991 while the catches in 
September during the other years were between 
191 t and 756 t. In 1992 the highest catch was 
in February and October, whereas in 1993 it was 
in May followed by March, with September coming 
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Fig. 2 Monthly cephalopod landings at Cochin Fisheries 
Harbour (A) and fishing effort (B) for the years 1989-
'93. The average monthly values are also shown. 

third. In all the years the catches in July were 
uniformly low, ranging between 55 t and 271 t. 

The effort in terms of trawl units also showed 
wide Variation (Fig. 2). Trawl units numbering 
between 5,000 and 10,000 operated in January 
have increased to between 8,600 and 14,800 in 
May in which the maximum average effort 
expended was 12,146 units. The effort came 
down to an average of 4,900 units in July and 
4,400 in August. The unfavourable fishing 
conditions due to the southwest monsoon to

gether with the ban on trawling during some part 
of this period Eire the reasons for the reduction in 
effort in these two monsoon months. 

Cuttlefish, squid and octopus 

The cephalopod catch was composed mainly of 
cuttlefishes and squids (Fig. 3) with very small 
quantities of octopuses. The annual cuttlefish 
catch ranged from 1,075 to 3,782 t accounting for 
41 to 84% of the total cephalopod catch. The 
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Fig. 3 Cuttlefish and squid landings at Cochin Fisheries 
Harbour during 1989-'93. Small octopus landings are 
not shown in the figure. 

annual catch came down in 1990 but started 
increasing in subsequent years and reached the 
maximum of 3,782 t in 1992 and the annual 
average catch was 2,723 t; forming 55% of the 
total cephalopods. Squid catch was only 663 t in 
1989 but increased steadily over the years and 
reached the maximum of 3,769 t in 1993 
accounting for 52% of the total cephalopods. The 
annual average squid catch was 2,087 t (42%). 
There was no octopus catch in 1989 and 1990 and 
in the succeeding years the annual catch ranged 
from 41 t to 498 t (Table 2). The annual average 
octopus catch was only 139 t, accounting for as 
little as 3% of the total catch of cephalopods. 

Species composition 

Five species of cuttlefishes, three species of 
squids and four species of octopus in vaiying 
quantities contributed to the fishery. The average 
monthly catch of important species of squids, 
cuttlefishes and octopuses is shown in Fig. 4. 

A. Cuttlefishes 

(1) Sepia pharaonis: Known as the pharaoh 
cuttlefish, this species has the distinction of being 
the largest cuttlefish in the Indian seas growing 
to a maximum length of 430 mm in dorsal mantle 



TABLE 2. Annual landings of different species of cephalopods at Cochin Fisheries Harbour during 1989-'93 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 

A. Cuttle fishes 
Sepia phwaonis 
S. aculeata 
S. elUptica 
Sepiella inermis 

Sepia prashadi 
B. Squids 
Loligo duvauceli 
Doryteuthis sibogae 
D. singhaJensis 
C. Octopuses 
Octopus membranaceous 
O. dollfusi 
O. lobensis 
Cistopus indicus 

2.900 
471 

3 3 
42 

-

443 
179 
41 

-
-
-
-

778 
271 

2 
24 

-

1,450 
53 
19 

-
-
-
-

1.589 
183 

2 
121 

-

1.696 
-

94 

107 
23 
16 
9 

3.231 
317 

9 5 
139 

-

2,173 
476 

42 

430 
13 
26 
29 

2.729 
322 

37 
316 

16 

3,129 
639 

1 

27 
-

14 
-

Total 4.109 2.597 3,840 6.971 7.230 
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Fig. 4 Average monthly catch of Important species of squids, 
cuttlefishes and octopuses at Cochin Fisheries Har
bour during 1989-'93. 

length, and commercially the most important. 
The species has characteristic dark transverse 
stripes on the mantle, head and oral arms. The 
annual catch of this cuttlefish varied from 778 t 
to 3.2311 accounting for 45% on an average of the 
total cephalopods landed at Cochin Fisheries 
Harbour (Fig. 5) obtained throughout the year and 
comparatively better catches were recorded dur
ing June - October except July, with peak in 
September. Heavy catch to the tune of 1.8391 was 
brought in by 5.332 trawl units at a CPUE of 345 
kg in September 1989. The length of this 
cuttlefish contributing to the fishery ranged from 
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Fig. 5 Monthly landings of Septa pharaonts at Cochin Fish
eries Harbour during 1989-'93. 



70 mm to 320 mm. Large specimens above 270 
mm, weighing two to two and a half kilograms is 
a common sight at Cochin Fisheries Harbour. 
During this period the price of S. pharaonis ranged 
between Rs. 35 and Rs. 145 per kilogram. 

(2) Sepia aculeata : With ein estimated annual 
average catch of 312 t forming 6% of the total 
cephalopods, this species is the second dominant 
cuttlefish landed at Cochin. It occurs in the trawl 
catch almost throughout the year with peaks 
during May-June and August-September (Fig. 6). 
The maximum monthly catch of 223 t was taken 
in June 1989, with a total catch of 4711. next only 
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Fig. 6 Monthly landings of Sepia aculeata at Cochin Fisheries 
Harbour during 1989-'93. 

to Sepia pharaonis. Cuttlefish of size 24 to 198 
mm contributed to the fishery during this period. 

(3) Sepia elliptica: This is a small-sized 
cuttlefish which formed less than 1% of the total 
cephalopods during the period 1989-93. The 
maximum annual catch was only 95 t, and the 
highest monthly catch 42 t. The fishery was not 
regular, the small catches coming occasionally 
along with other species. During this period 
cuttlefish of size 33 to 121 mm contributed to the 
fishery. 

(4) Sepia prashadt A smaller species which 
resembles S. pharaonis and rare on the west 
coast, appeared in the fishery only in September 
1993 when 16 t were landed by the trawlers. 
During the rest of the period this species occurred 
in stray numbers. 

(5) SepieUa inermis : After Sepia aculeata, this 
cuttlefish was next in importance quantity wise, 
with an average catch of 128 t forming 2.6% of 
the total cephalopods, within the annual range of 
241 and 3161. This occurred in the fishery almost 

in all months, Avlth peeiks during March-May and 
August-November. The highest monthly catch 
was 83 t in September 1991. 

B. Squids 

(1) Lol^o duvaucelt Known as the Indian 
squid, this is the most common squid throughout 
the Indian coast. Among the cephalopods landed 
at Cochin Fisheries Harbour, Loligo duvauceli is 
next only to Sepia pharaonis in quantity, the 
annual catch ranging between 443 t and 3.129 
t (Fig. 7), at an average of 1,797 t forming 36% 
of the total cephalopods. There was a continuous 
increase in the annual landings of this squid. The 
maximum monthly catch was 6801 in September 
1991 as well as in October 1992. In general there 
were two peaks in the landings, a leirger peak in 
September-October and a smaller one during 
March - May. The catch was generally poor in July 
and August in all the years. Females of 40 to 220 
mm length and males of 60 to 320 mm 
contributed to the fishery. The squids are sorted 
into 3 main groups based on their dorsal mantle 
length (DVM) and priced accordingly. Squids 
above 200 mm fetch Rs. 65-120/kg. while those 
between 150 and 200 mm cost Rs. 30 - 80/kg, 
and those below 150 mm are priced at Rs. 10 -
35/kg. This method of grouping the squids based 
on size was started only in 1991. The entire 
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Fig. 7 Monthly landings of Loligo duvauceli at Cochin Fisher
ies Harbour during 1989-'93. 

quantity of large sized squids are purchased by 
exporters, while a part of the small squids are 
bought by local vendors and sold in the nearby 
markets. 

(2) Doryteuthis sibogae: Commonly known as 
the Siboga squid or Arrow sqiiid is not in demand 



by the exporters because of its smeiller size and 
comparatively slender body than L. duvauceU. 
The species has shown seasonality and its fishery 
was mostly during the premonsoon period from 
January to May with peak during February -
March (Fig. 8). With an estimated annual average 
catch of 270 t contributing to 5% of the total 
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fig. 8 Monthly landings of Doryteuthis sibogae at Cochin 
Fisheries Harbour during 1989-'93. 

cephalopods, the catch of this squid was poor in 
1989 and 1990. There was no catch in 1991 while 
the annual catch was 476 t in 1992 and 639 t in 
1993. Squids of 70 - 250 mm length contributed 
to the fishery. 

(3) Dorteuthis singhalensts: This squid, which 
is larger in size contributed only less than 1% to 
the total cephalopod landings. The annual 
landings ranged from one to 921, with the average 
of 38 t. 

C. Octopuses 

Four species of octopuses together contributed 
to about 3% of the cephcdopod fishery. They were 
(1) Octopus doiyhsi, (2) Octopus lobensis (3) 
Octopus membranaceous and (4) Cistopus indicus. 
Of these, O. membranaceous was the dominant 
species accounting for 8 1 % of the total octopus 
catch. The octopus landings showed good 
improvement in the first hedf of 1992, after which 
the fishery declined. The catch was sold at Rs. 
5 / - 10/kg. The entire catch was salted in the 
harbour itself. Apart from the above mentioned 
species, stray numbers of Loliolus tnvestigatoris a 
very small sized squid, occur in the fishery, 
especially during July-September. This has never 
been observed in fishable quantities. 

Remarks 

The cephalopod fishery at Cochin Fisheries 
Harbour, has improved remarkably during the 
last five years. Perceivable changes have taken 
place in the duration of fishing and the area of 
fishing. The actual fishing period has changed 
from overnight fishing to fishing for 2 to 3 days. 
During the peak season, trawl operations are 
done farther upto Beypore. The depth of opera
tion also has extended from the nearshore Eireas 
upto 65 m, with the result that larger cuttlefishes 
are obtained. The onboard facilities for storage 
have also improved simulatneously. Apart from 
cuttlefish and squid, octopus is also landed now 
in view of its export demand. 



EXPLOITATION OF JUVENILES OF THE SPINYCHEEK GROUPER. 
EPINEPHELUS DIACANTHUS BY MULTI-DAY TRAWLERS 

ALONG DAKSHINA KANNADA COAST 

P.U. Zacharia, Alii C. Gupta and H. S. Mahadevaswamy 
Mangalore Research Centre qfCMFRI, Mangalore - 575 001 

INTRODUCTION 

Till eighties, the trawl fishery along the Dakshlna 
Kannada coast was confined to the inshore waters 
of 10-40 m depth. With the introduction of stay-
over (multi-day) fishing, depths upto 75 m are 
being fished. This has led to the large scale 
exploitation of less fished juvenile resource of 
Spiny cheek groupers. (2^charia etal, 1991, Mar. 
Fish. Infor. Serv.. T & E Sen. No. 114: 29-31). 
These juveniles in the size range 9-24 cm are in 

sizeable quantities during October - May at 
Mangalore and Malpe landing centres of Dakshina 
Kannada coast. TTie present study is undertaken 
to highlight the magnitude of the exploitation of 
the juveniles of the Spinycheek grouper. 
Epinephelus diacanthus by trawlers along the 
Dakshlna Kannada coast and its impact on the 
stock with a brief description on its biology. This 
species is known to grow to a large size and 
supports a fishery of some magnitude in other 
parts of the Indian coast. The results presented 



here are based on the data collected on the 
landing of the species at Mangalore and Malpe 
during 1988/'89 - 1993-'94. 

Fishery 

Multi-day trawlers accounted for 97% of the 
Epinephelus diacanthus landed at both centres. 
These boats exploit this resource from 30-70 m 
depth by operating two types of nets, a shrimp net 
of 16-28 m headrope length and 25-28 mm mesh 
size and a leirger fish trawl with 25-32 m headrope 
length and mesh size of 30-40 mm. The sea 
bottom off Mangalore-Malpe is generally sandy or 
muddy. 

During 1988/'89 - 1993/'94, Epinephelus 
diacanthus. on an average, accounted for 1.21% 
of the multi-day trawl catch at Mangalore and 
0.5% at Malpe (Table 1). The landing witnessed 
a sharp increase over the year at Mcingalore 
whereas, a marginal increase was noticed at 
Malpe (Fig. 1). At Mangalore the catch increased 
from 81.4 t in 1988/'89 to 348.3 t in 1993/'94and 
at Malpe from 35.6 t in 1988/'89 to 39.9 t in 
1993/'94. The catch rate at Mangalore increased 
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Fig. 1 Annual landings of E.diacanthus by multi-day trawl at 
Mangalore and Malpe. 

sharply from 0.18 kg/hr in 1988/'89 to 0.54 kg/ 
hr in 1993-'94 except in 1990/'91 when it showed 
a slight fall. At Malpe catch and the catch rate 
showed some fluctuations. The maximum catch 
of 54.7 t and the catch rate of 0.21 kg/hr were 
observed in 1990-'91 and the minimum catch of 
35.6 t and the catch rate of 0.08 kg/hr were 
observed in 1988/'89. 

TABLE 1. Annual landings oJE. diaceinthus and 'alljish' catch by multi-day trawlers at Mangalore during 
1988/'89 -1993/'94 

Year 

Mangalore 

1988-'89 

1989-'90 

1990-'91 

1991-'92 

1992-'93 

1993-'94 

Average 

Malpe 

1988-'89 

1989-'90 

1990-'91 

1991-'92 

1992-'93 

1993-'94 

Average 

Effort in 
trawling 

hours 

446891 

233271 

302846 

438207 

528291 

644879 

432398 

455621 

187206 

257895 

207587 

209635 

217371 

255886 

Total trawl 
catch in 
tonnes 

12121.9 

6609.6 

10223.1 

13571.3 

14055.3 

17076.4 

12276.3 

12170.3 

8285.1 

9548.1 

5182.1 

5444.2 

5271.2 

7650.2 

Epinephelus 
catch in 
tonnes 

81.4 

64.2 

61.7 

96.3 

241.7 

348.3 

148.9 

35.6 

34.5 

54.7 

32.1 

21.5 

39.9 

36.4 

% in total 
trawl 
catch 

0.70 

0.97 

0.60 

0.71 

1.72 

2.04 

1.21 

0.29 

0.42 

0.57 

0.62 

0.40 

0.76 

0.48 

Catch 
rate 

(kg/hr) 

0.18 

0.28 

0.20 

0.22 

0.46 

0.54 

0.34 

0.08 

0.18 

0.21 

0.15 

0.10 

0.18 

0.14 



The Spiny cheek grouper begins to appear in 
the trawl fishery by October and peak landing 
occurs during December (Fig. 2). The catch 
gradually declines by the end of May. Fishes are 
sold for Rs. 60-100 per 15 kg basket with the price 
varying with the size of the fish. Very small fishes 
are discarded as trash fishes and used for poultry 
feed. 

Catch m tonnM 

Fig. 2 Monthly landing of E.diacanthus by multi-day trawlers 
at Mangalore and Malpe. 

Biology 

Length composition 

The length-frequency analysis carried out 
during 1993/'94 at Mangalore showed that the 
length of E. diacanthus ranged from 9.5 to 23.5 
cm during November '93-March '94. The monthly 
length range, modal sizes and mean length £ire 
given in Table 2. The Modal size was at 10.5 cm 

TABLE 2. Monthly length-frequency distribution (in %) and 
mean size of Eplnephleus diacanthus during 
November '93 • March '94 

Mid.-length 
(cm) 

9.5 
10.5 

11.5 

12.5 

13.5 

14.5 

15.5 

16.5 

17.5 

18.5 

19.5 

20.5 

21.5 

22.5 

23.5 
Mean length 

Nov. 

2 .3 
30.2 

25.6 

20.9 

9.4 

9.3 

2.3 

11.9 

Dec. 

1.6 

10.5 

21.1 

28 .3 

26.3 

9.5 

2.7 

13.6 

Jan. 

1.5 

3.4 

4.8 

6.7 

20.5 

28.1 

22.4 

10.0 

2.1 

0.5 

16.3 

Feb. 

4.1 

4.5 

3.6 

11.1 

15.2 

23.1 

23 .3 

11.1 

3.6 

0.4 

18.2 

Mar. 

1.4 

3 .3 

2.9 

5.3 

8.6 

10.1 

12.1 

21.1 

22.2 

10.1 

2.4 

0.5 
18.8 

in November, 13.5 cm in December, 16.5 cm in 
JgmuEiry, 19.0 cm in February and 20.0 cm in 
March indicating an average growth rate of 2.5 
cm per month. The mean weight (g) during each 
month respectively were 31.9, 44.2, 63.0, 84.2 
and 95.4. 

Length-weight relationship 

The length-weight relationship was worked out 
using length (cm) and weight (g) measurements of 
108 specimens ranging from 9 cm to 23.5 cm. 

The observed maximum length of this species 
as per FAO sheets is 52 cm (Fischer and Bianchi, 
1984, FAO Identification Sheets for Fishery Pur
poses, Western Indian Ocean, Vol. III). As per the 
length-weight relationship equation the maxi
mum weight attainable by a specimen of 52 cm 
is 1807 g. 

Food and feeding 

A total of 65 fish was used for food and feeding 
analysis. Of this, only 13 fishes showed the 
presence of some food item in their stomachs in 
var3ring degrees of fullness. The diet item 
consisted of curstaceans and fishes. Among fish 
groups Ambassis sp. and Leiognathus spp. formed 
the main item and emiong crustaceans, crabs and 
small prawns dominated. From the study it is 
Inferred that the juveniles of E. diacanthus is a 
carnivore showing no preference for any particu
lar food item. 

Remarks 

Eptnephelus diacanthus landing witnessed a 
sharp increase over the years at Mangalore. The 
present 'all-fish' catch in trawl at Mangalore 
compared to the beginning of the study period has 
increased by 41% only whereas the catch of 
spinycheek grouper has increased by 328%. The 
catch rate also shows a similar increasing trend. 
At Malpe the trawl fishery has registered a 
negative growth whereas the catch of Epinephelus 
diacanthus increased by 12%. The catch rates 
show wide fluctuations over the years. Eptnephelus 
diacanthus is known to occur in muddy or sandy 
bottom. This species is an important component 
of the grouper fishery off the Kerala coa^t in 
depths 63 to 100 m (Talwar and Kacker, 1984, 
CommercialSeqfishes of India. 997 pp). Along the 
Dakshina Kannada coast this species began to 
form a sizeable portion of the demersal resources 
after the extension of trawling operations to the 
distant waters. 
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Fig. 3 Length-weight relationship of E. diacanthus at 
Mangalore. 

Though this species is known to grow as large 
as 52 cm (Fischer and Bianchi, 1984, op. cM^ the 
maximum size of the fish landed off Mangalore-
Malpe was 23.5 cm indicating that these are all 
Juveniles. The fishery of E. diacanthus consisting 
exclusively of Juveniles from 30 to 60 m depth in 
the area indicates that these young ones abound 
the midshelf waters for feeding purpose and stay 
in the fishing ground for eight months after which 
they might migrate to the deeper waters for 
further growth and breeding. This explains the 
complete absence of any adults in the landings. 

According to Chakraborty { 1994. Bull Cent. 
Mar. Fish. Res. Inst., 47: 130-133) fish upto 47.8 
cm size was recorded from Bombay waters and the 
age of a fish of this size is 4.98 years. Further he 
has stated that E. diacanthus attains 22.9 cm 
when it completes one year of age. The present 
observation on the Juvenile length data indicated 
a growth rate of 2.5 cm per month. Considering 
this, the fish would be of 3 months old when 
recruitment to the fishery takes place in this area 
in November every year. The fish of 23 cm would 
be of nine months old. Hence it is inferred that 
the fishery of this species in the area is consti
tuted by 0-year class. From the present length-
weight relationship the maximum weight attain
able by a fish of length 52 cm is calculated as 
1807 g. The mean weight of the fish landed was 
64 g Emd the mean length 15.8 cm. 

Fig. 4. Catch of E.diacamthus ready for auctioning. 

The indiscriminate exploitation of Juvenile 
fishes is not a healthy sign in terms of economical 
as well as conservational point of view because if 
the fish is allowed to grow to its normal size it 
would bring much higher return and at the same 
time the fish will also get a chance to breed. The 
fishes which are presently sold for Rs. 3-5 per kg 
if allowed to grow to the adult size would have 
good export potential and can fetch upto Rs. 25-
30 per kg. The heavy removal of young ones of 
the population from fishing grounds before they 
can grow to a reasonable size can lead to 
overfishing. Trawlers, no doubt are responsible 
for the increased yield from our waters but in 
instances like this, where indiscriminate fishing of 
young ones takes place, it may lead to overfishing 
and tilt the balance of the natural population of 
the stocks. Hence exploitation of young ones of 
Epinephelus diacanthus by trawlers along 
Dakshina Kannada coast may be restricted oth
erwise it will lead to depletion of the stock of the 
fish from this coast. 

The authors are thankful to Shri. C. Muthiah, 
Officer-ln-Charge, Mangalore Research Centre of 
CMFRI, for correcting the manuscript. 



THE USE OF SEA SAFETY MEASURES BY FISHERMEN" 

The fishermen in the small-scale sector are engaged in 
artisanal, motorised and mechanised fishing. In India 
hundreds of fishermen engaged In sea fishing do encounter 
with some or the other form of accidents including loss of Ufe. 
Records have revealed that in mechanised fisheries sector in 
Kerala State alone 16 persons have lost their lives during 
1990-'94 and three persons were reported missing during one 
season. No detailed figures are available on accidents faced 
by traditional fishermen. 

Considering the risk involved In artisanal and mechanised 
fishing it is Important that government and developmental 
agencies take steps to promote the use of sea safety measures 
by fishermen during fishing operations. The agencies such as 
International Maritime Organisation, International Labour 
Organisation and Food and Agriculture Organisation have 
expressed concern over the situation and stressed the need for 
popularising sea safety measures. Although some regulations 
are existing in the case of mechanised fishing, traditional 



fishery sector has remained out of the pervlew of these 
regulations. It is importaint that the recommended measures 
be economically affordable and acceptable by the majority of 
fishermen. 

An Investigation on the awareness of fishermen regarding 
the minimum sea safety measures emd the extent of their use 
was carried out in Palliport and Beach Road regions In Cochin 
where a number of fishermen Eire engaged In mechanised as 
well as artlsanal fishing. Fifty crafts each from small 
mechnlsed and traditional sector were selected for the study. 
A list of safety equipments suggested by FAO was prepared to 
check their use by fishermen. Many of the measures Include 
only simple and less expensive equipments that can ensure 
the survived of fishermen In the case of accidents. These 
Include: 

1. A first aid kit 
2. Emergency rations (biscuits, glucose, drinking water, 

packed in air tight tins or cans) 

3. Tools and spare parts for engines 
4. A signalling torch and batteries 

5. An oil lamp 
6. A Fire extinguisher (for leirge powerd boats) 

7. One or more anchors, anchor lines and a sea anchor 
8. A life line, lifebuoy or float 

9. An emergency sail (for power craft) 
10. A magnetic compass 
11. A set of oars and paddles 
12. A whistle, bell or hooter 
13. A bucket for scooping water 
14. A pair of signailling flags 

The study showed that only a few fishermen were aware 
of the sea safety measures. More than 80 per cent of the small 
mechanised crafts used some of the suggested equipments 
such as spare parts, tools, Hfebuoy, whistle and bucket. Food 
such as cooked rice, curry, pickle and drinking water were 
carried onboard by all the vessels. The magnetic compass was 
also used by 81 per cent of the mechanised vessels. Lifebuoy 
was used only by 30 per cent. The motorised and non-
motorlsed crafts did not use any equipment specifically for sea 
SEifety. 

Accidents generally occur due to fog and mist blocking the 
vision. During unfavourable weather conditions the risks 
faced by artlsanal fishermen are high. The fishermen reported 
that by virtue of their long experience and intimacy with the 
sea they were able to make an Intelliglent guess on the possible 
mishaps. By studying the cloud pattern and waves they could 
forecast the possible calamity and thus take decisions 
regarding their safety. Most of the accidents occur so swiftly 
that fishermen do not get enough time to manage the crisis. 
During cloud bursts and torrential rains associated with winds 
the fishermen have to make use of their own skills to maintain 

the balance of their crafts. When there is an engine failure 
the boats einchor in the sea and await for other boats to tow 
and bring them ashore. There are also Instances when the 
stranded boats escape the attention of other crafts and remain 
in the sea continuously for more than a day. The fishermen 
are generally lll-equlpped for the care of the injured and the 
sick onboard. The fishermen engaged in mechanised crafts 
were found to have previous experience In artlsanal fishing 
which helped them to escape from the mishaps. Several 
accidents occur while hauling the catch. Frequently injuries 
happen during fishing operations. Much of the acdons depend 
upon the Intuition and skill of the amarakkaran (leader), the 
most experienced smiong the crew who directs the craft and 
controls the fishing operations. Eighty one per cent of the 
fishermen forming the crew both in the mechanised and non-
mechanised crafts selected for the study had more than 15 
years of experience in sea fishing. 

Many reasons were given by the fishermen for not using 
safety equipment. The equipment such as life jacket and 
lifebuoys are too expensive to be used regularly. During 
accidents neither do they get enough time nor will be in a 
position to pick up the items from their places. 

The government mechanism in Kerala for ensuring sea 
safety consists of marine patrol boats kept ready to face an 
emergency and round-the-clock control room functioning 
during monsoon season. The Marine Enforcement and 
Vigilance Wing under the control of the Deputy Director (Zonal) 
in the maritime districts is assigned with the responslbllty of 
enforcing law and order and sea safety measures. The 
equipments recommended for use in sea include life-jacket, 
lifebuoy, life rafts, lifebelt and fire-fighter. These items are 
essential requirements for obtaining registration for mecha
nised boat. Hiring of these equipments from private agencies 
and producing them at the time of registration is a usual 
malpractice observed among the boat owners. The members 
of the crew are of the opinion that each boat must be provided 
with minimum equipment to ensure their safety. Though most 
of the fishermen get Information on weather forecast through 
the radio and newspaper the decision regarding fishing trip is 
made based on the weather report obtained at the time of 
departure. 

It was seen from the study that the use of sea safety 
measures was not very popular among the fishermen operat
ing mecahnlsed and non- mechanised crafts and they relied 
mostly on their own wisdom and skill in saving their lives. 
Some kind of negligence is also seen on the part of the boat 
owners who often hire labour for fishing operations. The most 
urgent need, besides enforcing legal regulations is to educate 
fishermen regarding the use of safety measures. Training and 
other methods of intervention may be used to tell them about 
measures that could be adopted for msmagement of crisis 
including the use of first- aid. They should be made aware 
of the need to Invest their efforts In taking precautions to 
reduce the danger they face In their vocation. 

Prepared by Krishna Srlnath and P. Rajeev, C.M.F.R.I., Cochin - 682 014. 



OCCURRENCE OF SPOTTED SARDINELLA ALONG 
NORTH ANDHRA PRADESH COAST* 

Gill nets operated off Lawsons Bay, Visakhapatnam landed 
an estimated 530 kg of spotted sardinella Amblygaster sirm 
fWalbaum) during November - December 1992. This species 
was not observed earlier in the sardine catches from this area. 
Subsequent to this observation the species was reported in the 
trawl catches of Kakinada during December. While the 
catches were very poor during January and February, March 
recorded an estimated 581 kg and 2331 kg of A. sirm in shrimp 
trawl and gill nets respectively, at Visakhaptnam. By April this 
species disappeared from the fishery. The meristic and 
morphometric details are given in Table 1. 

TABLE 1. Merisfic and morphomfitric chriracters o/Amblygaster 
sirm (34 specimens) collected at Visakhapatnam 

Characters Minimum 

MERISTIC 

Dorsal fin rays 
Anal fin rays 
Pelvic fm rays 
Pectoral fin rays 
Caudal fin rays 
Lower gill r akers 

MORPHOMETRIC 

Total length (mm) (TL) 
Weight (J 
Porportion in TL: 

Standard length 
Head length (HL) 
Depth 

Porportion in HL: 

Snout 
Eye diameter 
Inter-orbital 
length 

16 
15+2 
17 
16 
2 3 
3 8 

174 
45 

1.09 
4.65 
4.83 

2.5 
3.28 

2 .86 

Maximum 

18 
18+2 
17 
18 
26 
42 

2 2 3 
112.3 

1.23 
5.40 
5.66 

3.27 
4 .15 

4 .63 

Average (Mode) 

17 
16+2 
17 
17 
24 
39 

200 .53 
95 

1.18 
5.01 
5.34 

2.82 
3.76 

3.77 

Most of the specimens examined were spent and a few 
were partially spent. The stomachs of all the partially spent 
as well as some of the fully spent fishes were empty, indicating 
a non-feeding phase associated with spawning. A few fully 
spent specimens had full stomachs. Apart from phytoplankton, 
copepods, amphipods, megalopa larva, alima larva and other 
crustacean and moUuscan juveniles, fish larvae, juvenile 
stomatopods, mysids and leptocephalli formed the food. 

A flabelliferan isopod parasite (Fig. 1) identified as Ltroneca 
vulgaris (Stimpson) was found attached to the middle of the 
gill arch of nearly fifty per cent of the specimens examined. 
Except for a specimen with two isopods, one on each gill, all 
others had a single isopod attached to the gill at one side only 
(Fig. 2). The infected specimens had a lesion at the point of 
attachment of the parasite and a cavity accommodating the 
parasite at the upper hind porition of the gill chamber. While 
the operculum did not show any visible bulge, the gill arch of 
the opposite side showed a remarkable bend outwards. 

A close watch was kept on the sardine catches of different 
gccirs of this region upto December 1994. A. strm did not 
reappear in any of the gears after March 1993. A. sinn was 

Fig. 1. Dorsal, ventral and dorsolateral views of isopod 
parasite Ltroneca vulgaris (Stimpson) collected from the 
gills of A. sirm 

reported to form a fishery of smaller magnitude at Madras, 
Pondicherry and Tuticorln along southeast coast and Vizhinjam 
along southwest coast (Bennet, P.S. et al. CMFRI Spl. Publ. 
No. 28, 1986). It could be presumed that A. sirm was brought 
along north Andhra coast by the influence of the currents in 
the Bay of Bengal as reported for Scomberomorus spp. by 
K. Srinivasa Rao, (In: R.C. Sarma (Ed), T?ie Oceans - Realities 
and Prospects, Rajendra Publication New Delhi, 1985); A. 
solandri by K. Vijayakumar, and S. Chandrasekhar [Mar. 
Fish. Injor. Serv.. T&ESer., No. 115, 1992) and Sardinella spp. 
by G. Luther, [ibid., No. 133, 1994). This aspect, however, 
requires further investigations. 

The authors express their gratitude to Prof. R. Madhavi 
and Dr. Jalaja Kumari, Dept. of Zoology, Andhra University for 
helping to identify the isopod parasite. 

OPERCULUM 

ISOPOD PARASITE 

FLESHY 
OUTGROWTHS 

Fig. 2. Diagram showing the point of attachment of isopod 
parasite in A. sirm. 

'Prepared by K. Vijayakumaran, K. Diwakar and P. Achayya, Visakhapatnam Research Centre of CMFRI, 
Visakhapatnam - 530 003 
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ON THE SEI WHALE BALAENOPTERA BOREAUS LESSON STRANDED ALONG 
PALK BAY COAST NEAR PAMBAN LIGHT HOUSE* 

Instances of whales stranded in shallow waters and 
subsequently washed ashore along the coasts of India are not 
uncommon. Further, the frequency of such strandings on the 
east coast is more than on the west coast. This is the eighth 
record of strading of Sei whale from the east coast (Table 2). 

A Sei whale got entangled in a gill net operated near 
Katchathievu on 27-l-'90 at a depth of 8.5 m at about 1900 
hrs. Four boats joined together and brought the whale ashore 
near Pamban Light House on the 28th morning in live 
condition. Attempts were made to push the whale back into 
the sea but did not succeed. The medium sized female whale 
measured 11.4 m in total length and weighed about 7000 kg. 
The specimen was identified as Balaenoptera borealis Lesson 
(Fig. 1) and it had 47 throat grooves. The morphometric 
measurements are given in Table 1. 

Though the whales used to get stranded in all the months 
of the year, most of the strandings take place during 
December - January when the sea is very rough during the 
northeast monsoon. 

Table 1. Details of morphometric measurements of 
Balaenoptera borealis Lesson brought to the light 
house near Pamban inPalkBay on 29th January 1990 

Morphometric characters Measurements (cm) 

Tip of upper Jaw to deepest part of fluke notch 1140 
Tip of upper jaw to centre of anus 975 
Tip of upper jaw to centre of genital slit 870 
Tip of upper jaw to end of ventral grooves 680 
Tip of upper Jaw to centre of umbilicus 790 
Tip of upper jaw top of dorsal fln 670 

•w aiW»'V ,̂ MS«<£.«WV.'*°X:»~ -, 

Fig. 1. Balaenoptera borealis brought to the light house near 
Pamban, Palk Bay on Jan. 28th 1990. 

Tip of upper jaw to anterior insertion of flipper 340 

Outer curvature of flipper 
Inner curvature of flipper 
Flipper width 
Height of body at dorsal fln 
Height of body at region of anus 
Body circumference in region from flipper 

to flipper (ventral region) 
Circumference at caudal fluke 
Number of throat grooves 
Sex 

Weight 

125 

100 

45 

190 

115 

1020 
160 

47 

Female 
7000 kg 

TABLE 2. Stranding of Set whale Balaenoptera borealis Lesson along the east coast of India 

S.No. Date of 
Stranding 

Place Dead/alive Total 
length (m) 

Sex Reference 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

23-12-1971 
(stranded) 
31-01-1981 
(stranded) 
18-03-1983 
(stranded) 

26-02-1988 
(washed ashore) 
18-05-1988 
(stranded) 

May, 1988 
(brought to shore) 

27-01-1990 
(brought to shore) 
21-01-1992 
(washed ashore) 

Manakad near 
Mandapam 
Mallipatnam 

Dhanushkodi 

Tuticorin 

Kayalpatnam 

Tutcorln 

Pamban 

Theedal 

Dead 

Dead 

Dead 

Dead 

Dead 

— 

— 

15.53 

9.90 

13.80 

12.00 

10.02 

7.50 

11.4 

14.00 

G. Venka ta raman et al. (1973) 
Indian J. Fish.. 20 (2): 634-638. 
P.S.B.R. James &R.Soundarajan (1980) 
J. mar. biol Ass. India, 22 (1&2): 175. 
P.S.B.R. James & Lai Mohan 1987. 
Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., T & E Ser., 
No. 71: 1-16. 

Male K. Venkataramanujam et al. 1988. 
Investigation on Cetaceae. XXI 247-249. 

Female H. Mohamed Kasim & T.S. 
Bedasubramanian (1989). 
Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., T & E Ser.. 
No. 95: 12-14. 

CMFRI News Letter, 1988, No. 40:5. 

Female Present report 

Female P. Nammalwar et al. (in press) 

•Reported by S. Krishna Pillai 
Camp - 623 520. 

A.A. Jayaprakash, C. Kasinathan and N. Ramamoorthy, Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam 
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HEAVY LANDINGS OF MACKEREL BY TRAWLERS AT MANGALORE BUNDER-" 

The Indian mackerel, Rastrelliger kcuiagurta generally 
comprises less than 2% of the total annual trawl catch. But 
unusually heavy landings of mackerel, upto one tonne per unit 
formed nearly 30% of the total trawl catch during May 1995 
(18th - 27th). 

The trawlers operating along the Mangalore coast usually 
stay out at sea for 3 - 5 days and fish mainly for prawns and 
cuttlefishes. Mackerel are landed in small quantities with a 
catch rate of 10-25 kg per unit. This year, the unusually heavy 
landings during the reported period increased the average 
catch per boat to 252 kg. The catch, effort and the catch per 
unit effort for mackerel at Mangalore Bunder during the 
observation period are given in Table 1. Such a steep increase 
of mackerel in the trawler catch along this coast is recorded 
for the first time. 

t76 166 1S6 206 216 226 236 246 266 
TOTAL LENGTH Iram) 

Fig. 1. Length frequency distribution of mackerel landed by 
trawlers at Mangalore Bunder 

TABLE 1. Effort (trawl units), catch and catch per unit effort of 
mackerel (kg) at Mangalore Bunder during 18th - 27th 
May 1995 

Date 

18.5.95 

20.5.95 

23.5.95 

24.5.95 

27.5.95 

Total 

Effort 
(Units) 

92 

80 

65 

70 

80 

387 

Total 
catch 

1,06,746 

1,02,560 

85,267 

80,850 

86,360 

4,61,783 

Mackerel 
catch 

12,512 

18,000 

29,575 

22,050 

15,440 

97.577 

C.P.U.E 

136 

225 

455 

315 

193 

252 

The catch comprised of only large sized fishes with their 
total length ranging from 180 to 255 mm. Modes were seen 
at 200, 220 and 230 mm (Fig.l). The fishes mainly belonged 
to the 1+ yr group with a dominance of females (52%) over the 
males. All the fishes landed were either in the ripe (15%) or 
partially spent (85%) stage which inidcates their peak 
spawning period. 

However, there was no corresponding increase of mackerel 
in the purse seines and the gill nets. The heavy catches were 
observed only at Mangalore Bunder. 

to preserve the catch. The price of fish which was Rs. 5/- per 
piece earlier declined to less than a rupee per piece on the first 
two days. Part of the catch was taken for drying. However, 
later, ice was made available and the price stabilised. It is 
reported that the catch was frozen in the fish hold itself to be 
unloaded and sold later when the catch was meagre conse
quent to the ban on the operation of mechanised units during 
June - August. The unexpected high mackerel landing along 
the Mangalore coast during the close of the fishing season has 
thus benefitted the trawl operators immensely. 

The unusucdly heavy landings led to the crash in the price 
of mackerel at Mangalore as sufficient ice was not available 

Fig. 2. View of mackerel catch brought by the trawlers at 
Mangalore Bunder. 

'Prepared by: Prathibha Rohit and S. Kemparaju, Mangalore Research Centre of CMFRI., Bolar, Mangalore - 575 001. 
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AN APPRAISAL OF A SEMI-INTENSIVE PRAWN FARM AT KANJIRAMKUDI, 
RAMANATHAPURAM DISTRICT* 

Arun Aqua Farm Is a semi-intensive prawn farm of medium 
scale operation with a production target of around 4 - 5 
tonnes/crop. The farming operations started in 1992. The 
farm had a total of 11 ponds each with an area of 0.5 ha for 
culture purposes. The total developed area was 6.5 ha and 
another 5 ha were being developed. 

The farm is located near the mouth of a creek and has good 
water exchange facilities. The ponds are in two parallel rows 
with the supply canal running in between them. The outlet 
canals run along the periphery of the ponds on either side and 
empty to the creek. Water exchange was adjusted according 
to tide level. I.e., the ponds were drained during low tide and 
water pumped in during high tide. 

The dimension of the rectangular ponds are 125 X 40 m 
and depth of water column is between 1.2 to 1.5 m. 
Approximately 10-15% of water was exchanged during initial 
stages of operation and a maximum exchsinge of about 50% 
towards the end of the cropping period. Each pond is provided 
with 4 - 6 paddle wheel aerators of 1 HP rating, with provision 
to Increase it to 8 per pond in case of necessity. Paddle wheels 
were operated throughout the night and also during afternoon 
(2-4 PM) for mixing of water to reduce water temperature. 

Initially Penaeus monodon at a rate of 30/m^ (3.00 lakh/ 
ha) were stocked but the survival rate was very poor (60%). 
Later the stocking rate was reduced to 1.4 - 1.5 lakh/ha. The 
farm produced 4-5 tonnes/ha/crop, with the maximum 
production of 6 tonnes/ha/crop. Except for an occasional 
problem of tall rot, the animals were healthy. The salinity of 
pond water tended to increase in summer months to above 35 
ppt and became almost fresh during north-east monsoon 
period. 

A Taiwanese feed Is being Imported directly by the farmer. 
The feed gave an FCR of 1.4 - 1.5 in semi-intensive culture 

and around 1 in extensive culture (60,000/ha stocking). Feed 
was given 4 times daily in the Inltital stages and upto 6 times 
in the final stages. Feed consumption and health of prawns 
were monitored regularly by observing the check nets, 4 in 
each pond. One of the ponds when harvested, gave a yield 
of 2.25 tonnes; 1.75 tonnes of P. monodon and 0.5 tonnes of 
P. indtcus. 

On visual examination, the prawns appeared to be healthy 
with normal behaviour. However, beginning of tail rot was 
seen in a few prawns. The salinity (37-38 ppt) and water 
temperature (30.6°C at 0900 hrs) appeared to be on the higher 
side. All the other water quality parameters were within 
acceptable limits for prawn farming. 

Hlstopathological examination did not indicate any disease 
situation in the samples collected. Bacterial studies revealed 
that the total bacterial count was low (1.2 X 10^ /ml) for the 
water samples. The bacterial colonies Isolated were of circular, 
spreading and convex type. Both gram negative and gram 
positive bacteria were observed. The isolates were found to 
be non-pathogenic. 

The plankton was typically marine and no bloom was 
recorded. In the P. monodon pond, Zoothamnium sp. was 
recorded, which could cause problems if the water quality 
deteriorates. 

Based on background Information eind analyses of data 
collected, the farm appears to be a well maintained and well 
managed one. However, a serious disease problem was 
reported in a feirm about 3 km away, where the same creek 
water was used. Arun Aqua Farm stopped pumping water for 
a few days to prevent introduction of the pathogens. They were 
also advised to reduce feeding and operate paddle wheel 
aerators more frequently. 

* Prepared by A.P. Lipton, Mandapam Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp - 623 520. 
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%TcT% chimin ̂  ^'+ildlMl^ ^ifrWcfH 

^ TJT? triTJ 3TR an?, - ^ M ^ 682 014 

3 H W 1 4 ^ •?TTft̂  t I 'iroT "^ W ^ m ^ •^iPuiMch 

1^^t^ 25 ^ncTt ^ ^ T ^ t I 1960-69 ^ 3^?^ 

•Ptl^?^craRTTT^c^'^8ITI ^ f ^ 1970-79 3ftT1980-

89%^hHfl^%r^"^W^W^^^ ' '^^ 

% ^ % ^ i f ^ ^4i ldlMl^ STcfcRnr i f "JT^^ ^ 

Wft 1 1961 % 100 Z^ TT ^ 1971 "^ 500 Z^, 1981 

"^ 9,500 Z^, 1991 Tf 19,500 ZH sfk 1992 "^ 30,600 

z ^ cT^ • ^ 7TZ[T I -^m^ ^p[^^^ % ^ f ^ % g [ ^ ^ 

TTIcfl ^ tJ l^*< f̂RTt " H ^ ITMf Tf ^i+,|dlMl^ 31^cRq 

1993 Tf Tf^75 Tf ^ ^rrft ^ ^ Tpft I 
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•o 

^7 t#^ HlPc^^l ^ R W f "̂ ' 1989 Tt 1993 c l ^ ^ 
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3ftecT M\i\^H 14% % ^«r • ^ T̂T̂  I 

% "Q;^ ^ " R l ^ Tf ^i+ildlMlif % ST^cRiJI Tf M l̂̂ ^Tcn 

s[|cl 3 l f * I ^ aft I fHcRT Tf STcfcRW Z ^ «TT I ^ ^ 

373TTTR ^ ^ p ; -qf^ 3 1 ^ ^ , ^ 3 ik SltoT 3TT% 

t I 1 ^ Tf-q^J^-Sl^ f̂TT a j t l ^ P M d l * < ^ Wli; 

cit ^ l id lMl^ l ^ *^J|cbld fttcT^-37^g^ 11 ^ - ^ 

3T^^ ^ »ft aT5^ i^'IcHM "Rpn ^ "^I^KTT t I 

Z M •q?F^' % y-clHH ^ ^ 31c^*I^ fsff^Fim 
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^JZeffRT -^W^ 1,075 Z^ ^ 3,782 Z^ ^ I ^ ftf^PT 

8lt I fe^:^ "q^T^ 1989 ^ %WcT 663 Z^ sft I erf^H 

PĤ rHd ^ ^ Tt ^ f ^ "qr^ 1993 •̂ ' 3,769 Z^ cT^ ^ 

•q^i 3ii=hilM« 1989 3fk 1990 ^ -q^j^ -̂  ^ sfti 

37t^Zrq^ ^ ^Tf% 3 l W -q̂ TS %^R^ 139 Z^ ^ ^ 

•̂ q̂ Tefrqte ^i^rg ^ %g^ 3% m 1 

. -^^zerfq^ ̂  -qN ̂ nfcPTT, f^^s^ ̂  # T ŝnfcM" aitr 

^ . •sFZeTfq^ 

1) Tfffm i^iir-in : -qf " q ^ chidP*!̂ ! ^̂ rm ^ ĴTRT 

•5n?IT t I "TF aiftl^^Km 430 ft ^ c l^ c M ^ •qiH ^̂ Rcft 

t i"q^ 3P7 +ddrqivif TT "^^ 1 1 ciiriiir^=h - ^ ^ 

W\^ HlRw+l ^̂ TTTT? ̂  I ^ ^[Tf^ " q ^ ^ 778 

z^ 3 ^ 3,231 z^ % # g «ft I -q^ ^ ^qjiefrqfe 

^ TT^I ftRRT 1989 ^ 5,332 ZM Tj;̂ ? *̂ R̂T "Sff̂  

•q;^^ wm 3451^ um ^ •^ "̂  1,839 z^ "q^rs TTM 

f^ I 70 ft ^ -̂ r 320 ft Tft ^T^ ^Nrf ^Mt -RsŜPTT 

•q^j^ -̂^ zqftsTcT 8ft, 270 ft fft eNnf alk 2-2V^ 1 ^ 

•̂ ' V[^. 'hilPHHWlf^ TffcT 1^ . in 35/- ^ 145/- ^. 

cRF ̂  Trqr I 

(2) 7/^fw 3 7 ^ c ^ :--gJcT #iJ i#qf¥ ^q r̂? % 

6% # f w 3 T ^ i ^ t I yi=t<=hPdci ^ t f ^ s f ^ -q^r? 

312 Z? t I -qF ̂ Ft#^ ^ Sl̂ clfeT ^jf|ef f R f •̂ * ^ 

FTP "^ STTcfT t I ZTcT ^ "q^J^ Tf W^ ^ ^ Tim 

i t c f t t I'R^ - " ^ 3fk 3FJW - t W ^ l ^ T ^ *a'j|chH 

t I W 3Tctf?T ^ 24 ^ 198 ft Tft cT^ cMf % 

^qildlMl^T ^ -qra 13TT I 

(3) ?^fWI7/?r/%W:--qF-??^t5tzt3Tr^nMc^ 

t I 1989-93 % % ^ ^ ^qildlM)^ "q^^^ ^ -f^H^ 

Ml'KH % ĉT 1% 8TT I W^ 4lPrW<+)1 3#RftcT sft I 

(4) ?^fq^ 577?/^: -q^ -0:̂ 7 -^tzt wfcT t ; "qf^^ 

<Tz Tf -qf ^ffci ftrer t i w^ ST^CTFT %^C7 ftRW 

1993 ^ f 3TT 2IT I 

(5) wfM^vfT ^^rfim :- jjffi^ ayc^c^d/ % ^ i ^ 

^ F ? ^ ST̂ R̂̂ T ^ t I "RH - TRf aftr 3FR?f -

^ T 4 ^ ^ ' J I + M t I ftfcf^ 1991 -̂  z^ERm -q^j^ 83 z^ 

Sift I 

(1) d]/dJ/) ^3Mcff : ^P-̂ ^H fefSf^ T̂RT Tf 

^JIH^CIMI ^ ft^^s qroft^ ciz Tf -m îRnT t I j ^ 

^ r f ^ sTcRRUT ^ WTTcTR ^ ^ "q^ I fmsR 1991 

3fk 3 T ^ ^ 1992 ppit srf^qfKm ^Rlf^ "q^?^ 680 Z^ 

8ft I ? ^ ^ i'l'hM % \ W^ - -^i ^ t̂ TcRT 

- 3:?^)^ I •?ITtJK'J|di|l "̂ pTF̂  3ftT W\^ ^ "q^^^ 

ftelfcT W^ ff^ t I HlPrWcbl ^ 40 ft ^ •^ 220 

ft fft e M ^icft "qr^ •̂ n̂fir sftr 60 ft iqt "ft 320 ft 

^ ? M ^ ^ 5̂ITf?f Ẑ lft«RT ^ I Simm % 3T̂ ;?TR 

»ft ^ t ^ •simT t I ^ "q ĵR 200 ft Tft c M | % 
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fe^* ^ Tff̂  t%. TIT 65/- ^ 120/- ^ r l ^ ftcT^ t 

•SM % 150 sftr 200 ft Tft % '5fNr % R*w^l ^ "srf̂  

% . Tn 30-80 •̂  ftel% t 3fk 150frTfTt^^^37FW 

% ft^f^ ^ 10/- Sfk 35/- ^ % •#£[ ^m -fTTeim 

(2) ¥^7 t f 8w ; ^?w^ : f t i ^ f ^ ^ ^^^ snrtf^^f^ 

fFI%15ft 31FPT sfk ^ ^ m k % •̂ T̂TOT ^fcT'^^ 

t 1 ^ s n ^ ^ TTTEf cT^ ^ -qFRĴ  - ^ 3T^tf :^ ^^?^ 

% ^ k F t I 1992 3lk 1993 "Pf '^Tf^ -^^f^ ^T^r^: 

476 ^ # ( 639 Z^ 8ft I HlPrW+l "̂ t 70-250 ft T% 

31FTFI % ftsfcT^ ^T:iftsRI 8̂  I 

(3) ^trfftm rnill^-irHH : - Z T F f t ^ ^ ^ ^ 37P1FT 

1% m I 

7T. ai^ctrilMy 

f^Tcfft 4 •^^nf^ "RT% ( 1 ) SJtWSfl^ ^Id^Hl , 

(2) 3ft^^tfm ^fr^iifmj (3) sjt^Rtw ^^^wiftFrn 

HlRW+1 % %^cT 3% xr I ^ -cf "3^^ •snfcT 3#. 

i^hlHCH^H 8ft I 1992 % m ^ "̂  3lt^Et^ aTcRRoj 

3rE®T ^ TRT I ^ f ^ l ^ ^ f K HlPcW+l • ^ ' q z ^ 

^ "T^ 3fk •q̂ TS " ^ Trfcl 1 ^ TTT 5-10/-"? "^ "^^ 

ZRT "3^TeR 1̂55 cT^ ^ I ^ f ^ I TraieTT " ^ T J ^ ^ 

65 Tft "cT̂  ft^ t ^ fFTT, t^ra^ *dW^H ef% 

^ j f f^ r iW TIM ^ cT̂  1 1 ^ ^8T ^ ?t5R ^ m 3 f f 

^ ift ^tlR ^ Tpsft I *Pgdn+iî l sft?; f ^ ^ ^ % 

^jfri^ 

• ^ ^ ^FT^ cTZ ̂ ' Zlrr •Rrf̂ FT 10-40 fft. T̂TFTT̂  C!^ 

1 ^ ^Rcn 8TT I TIM Tf^eft cT?TiI ̂  8ft 3ftT ^ ^ 

SĤ TR 9-24 -^ tft % ^ •̂ * ^ I tR ÎTOT % 3T^ T^ 

^ ' "^ ftra^RTt -JIF TTtJeft ^ SfRH^ ^ sft f ^ 

"^ t I 

?ieRf % 3̂Ffft̂  q̂mejT #?: TW^ ^ 30 ^ 70 tft 

f l ^ -^ f. ^^Ichl-mr ^ Pc|c{l̂ H t̂ F?^ ̂ ilM t I 1988 
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^ "q^rs f ^ ^ ^ t I iTFcJT ^ 1988-89 "ff f^^ 

•q^T^ 81.4 Z^ 8?t 3lk 1993-94 "̂  ^ 348.3 Z^ it 

^ I J^ 3 1 ^ ^ Tf TTTeq "^ i f ^ 35.6 TT 39.9 Z^ 

8ft l 'q?7^3r53t'CRJ^^^TlFT3T^Fg^^1^[^ cl^ 

%TTWt% t I 

•Rft^ ^' 25 ^ Tit ̂  ^ I 20 ̂  ^ cl^ ̂  -Rm^ 

^ *IR 95.4 WT 8TT I ft# "nf T̂«I ^ aTSt "SJlî  

52 ^ ^ ^ 8ft I ?k l f - 1̂K ^H1+<"I % 3T3?TR 

57 "^ Tft cRTf ^ T^eit ^ SllchPdd MR 1807 TIFT 

t I 

j ^ yi^w^n^ xpf ^^en^ 3T«ZRFT % oir^ f ^ fsp 

^ t̂RJeit HiWÎ Kl t ^ tJcTcT: ^ R ^ f W 3?^ 3T^ « M 

^ -q^J^ Tf 328 % ̂  i f t I -RIFT ^' ^ 12% 

8ft I ̂ 3RcTST M s f % ST^pr -qf im^ 52 ̂  ^ cT^ 

•srS'STRftt "qr TTFTcJT "ft ftfc^'^TSf'^srst •'7^^23.5 

^ ^ ^ 8ft I TTFi^ Tf 30-60 -^ T7t f T ^ ^ f i ^ t 

•If "RSeft cl̂ TT 8ft "^ ^ T r f K ^ " ? ^ ^ ^ t!er "̂  "JÎ ?! 

•SFt irf # f t I 3igqR % aq^HR ̂  8 ^Rlt^ cl^ "Sft^ 

TTJiTT ai^^sqi-^-qf^ m-T?^-^gs^-ff ^FRT ^imt # i t , 

•qW aî HlRd %qT "SIM t I 

r=i<)̂ H itcn t ^ ^ "qr t ^ wJFn ^^ifl^ ^^fff^ MRM-W 

It% TR ^ ^ *nT ̂  orf^ Itrft 3ik TTiFR ^ W ^ ^ 

% ^^ft^ ^t^clldl 4?*d1 % Pcl̂ l̂ H "qr Tt^ d^lHI 

^ ^ ^ fe^3 f t ^WRTc^<H IH^d l t I % T ^ ^ - ^ f ^ 

•qoFiH -^ W! 1 ^ 16 T^^ ^ TJcg 1990 "^ eNR 

1994 cl^ % "^R ^ "̂  i f f I 4<q<Mld HrWH '^ cFt 

<3JÎ C<H7 % -̂ TiSftT ^' TH "qr •?j;5RT 3̂TTcT̂  ^ t I 

• R ^ ^ Ai:iltd 3fk MiMiHId ^qrPH -^ Wt 1 ^ 

1 3 ^ ^jft^-gr^ ^qpff-qr ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r i i ^ I^R^JR 

Sftr 3Tf»T̂ RWf ^ n̂i<H|*)H(H HlRdl̂ H TFTH ,̂ 

^TiHIi^Hd ^SR •?fTi3;T aik ̂  ST^ 3̂ R|ê ,<rT̂ < WTS^ 

W "^ t^^IK ^R Tt t I '^m f^rfWT ^ ^ ^ "qiT 

t -^f^t^ W^^ F̂l̂ ET % 373?^ -^ t ; q<M<Hld "̂ ^eT 

•qr t ^^^ »ft •^* f ^ TRTi t I "^mt ^m ^ t % 

^ ^ ^qpT ĴR y^d i ^ 3fk w1<+>i4 i t ^ ^^Tff̂  I 

%TcT % •qf̂ r̂qt̂  T} T^̂ sff % #Er WRT ""^ " M ^ 

^̂ elNT 8TT I -07?? Ti 3Tt ?RI f^trfftcf "^m <JHch<U| % 

•3q%T "qr ^ 5 1 ^ ^ ^ m % ^ q ^ f ^ 1% " 3 ^ " ^ 

^J^ f̂tRcT % sfk •JTTiT % ^R% % ^q^Rnff ^ ^S^Rtri 

f t m t I F T ^ 3 T F M ^ ^ - 3 q ^ R T i i f % ^ ^ ^ T T ^ 3 f f 

^ ST^t f - ^ t I 80% -iRtfJcI ^qnf ̂ * -zf̂  % f ^ 
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3TT^?q^ "Ff^ -q i^ , ^ ^ , WV^ ^ . M^ ^ 

^ cTTf^ 'sm ^ < R ^ 1 ^ «n I ^ 4:11-̂ d afhc 

^3T^t I 4i\i"^ W^^ "ff Wt VJII^CII^ >^KM< "R^ST! 

%iT ^ TT̂t TT^sit -^ "̂ f 81% ^ ^ ^ ^ 15 -qr i ^ 

1̂ iIcTT3ff •̂ ' Wfcl sfhC '^{^ '^m ^W^ tl^lPMd 

cn?^ ^ , cWT' TT^, e n i ^ ^ei3 3fk "tfiFn: "̂ iiiHT 

t l? f f iR?f^I^^^T%T^R%^TtfcTTTT^Tf%W 

Pclî liyMdcHH :ft efRR?m5t'^*':T^ - t^^PR 1992 

•̂  y-dlPdcl t ^ " ÎMf ^ eFT^ 530 1 ^ . TfT. "NctPIMeit 

^ k F -^^f^ ^fcT ^ ^ 8ft cit ^ Tr?1^ ^' f^TH sT^nq^ 

sftr ITM "sn^* ̂  W ^ T^^J^ ̂ PT?I: 581 ^ 2331 

%Tn 8Tt I 3 T ^ T ! ^ 37Tct 3n% "qf-JTff % ^TRT Tf 

^ I 
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s f e f t ^ aq^^qr -^ aft I T ^ ^ m^ ^ l MKH<<rlc|<=bl' 

M ^ P I "fe% ^ 50% ̂ ilTfcRf % ^ ^ ^ "̂ ^ m » M 

STTW^fr^ /eR^TW c^d'Z/Aw ^ ^ fFIT I ST^HlftcT 

% ^ "SITcIT t f ^ Wjm ^ lslir^4l' Tf ^^di\^ <5cyclic 

^ STRJT cfS •̂ * - ^ T ^ - t ^ H ^ % -WT^ W^ ^^T^^ 

* "̂ ft -QT̂  irqfT SIR 3^1 % PcJî lKdMddHH 3Tp t fH 

% ^ % %. rc|<3l^^HKH, %. Rc|l+< 3 ik i t . 3 ^ 5 ^ ^ 

+T=|ird^ % "qra 27-1-90 ^ 8.5 i f t W^ ^ 

TT r̂fcW "Q;^ 'pTel ŜiTef "ff "O;^ "Hg^ 1%!^ 3TM f f I 

F i ^ ^ %-qnT ̂ sftf^ aî ^sTT f̂ ^rFn f̂PTT i TFT ^IFRT 

r̂gs^ ^ ' 5̂TeT% ̂  ^Ttf̂ RT F̂Tq̂Jcl ̂ * f f I TIKI ^̂ flfcT 

^ ^ • R ! f i T 1 1 . 4 " R t Q M 8 f t 3 f i T jm^ W: 7000 % . 

TIT 8TTI ^ T'JffT Wf^Rt^ /̂)/7̂ 77/W?7 " ^ ^ ^ 8ft I 

M i R f ^ TOT ^ -^ ^ q t w N f -^ ^ TR 'ft 

t ^ ? t ^ ark ^ 3 R ^ f T ^ "^ -̂ Tf 3Tf?^ ^ t f ^R?^ 

tj 
* tJÎ T. <^bU|ri{Qrl, "Q;. T^. "SR^RTO, • ^ . ct,lR!HI«T^ 3fh[ 

TT .̂ TP¥^, ^ 1 ^ Tj;^ 3TR STIf % HU^HH ^ ^ % ^ 

ilFTc '̂̂ ^To=fff%'̂ ^rfTT^ * 

^ ^T f% -q^^^ 2% ĴTT t I ̂ f ^ 1995 -Rf % c f t ^ 

•JM "q^^ % WiW] 30% ^ M f̂T̂TT I 

-m^ -^ y^lPdcl ZIcRf ^ TJcTcT: # t 3TH cbddMl 

• q ^ F t ^ t I «fFTt^-q^j^-qfcT"q:^^Tr%^cT 10-

25 f ^ in ^ t I ?IeRt ^ -q̂ fT? ̂ ' ^FTSt ^ - ^ 

^ ^ q̂fcTt ^R M ^ ^ 7]f f I 

•q^r^ ^ -ei^ % ^ 180 "^ 255 Tft ^ ^ qt5%4 

8ft I 3 q f w ^ HtSfd-MT "Q;^ TTTCT 3TT^ ̂  8ft 3ftT ^ 

^ ^ •snfcT ^ i c T ^ ^ -qT̂ r̂ ^ ^ ^ r f t i ^ aft i a#raT?r 

HsSPd«4T ^ : MRMCW s fk a t s l w ST^^s^ ^ sft | 
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^ ^ ^q^T^ % ^ ^ TTFT^ ^ = ^ -Ff ^ Tpft 8ft I 

^ q ^ ^ ^ ' ^ % ^JRiiI f̂TFTcJT ^ fteit "q? ^ 

5/- ^ . ^ f ^ TFft " 0^ fTSeft %^cT t r ^ - ^ 1 % "q^ t ^ J ^ 

wit i-q^^-^ 13;̂  t t ^ ^ " g ^ %fenT eft TFft i - ^ 

^ - 3Fn<T -if 3̂r5r fr«T % ̂ nrw -q r̂s •^^ f t " sn^ 

•qfn^ - 575 001 % v^'m tfwcT sftr TJ;̂ . ̂ H < M 

<m l̂iî »i<*̂  f ^ ^ f e R T cbTT^^m^i) % ar̂ f - rft̂ r 

t^ra^ 3 M ^ c^^ Ti;^ "q̂ ^M 1̂ 4-5 z^ iffrt t i 

•q5f#7Tfrf^ 1992-cf-5fTt̂ f̂  I-̂ cT ^ f^MT110.5 

t^^qr %^ t I W^ ^ M +<^c|HI ^ 6.5 %^e^ t 

sftr 5 %cieqT "?M • ^ % %T3; "^T^ %qT ^ 

% 3T3?TR ^ rclPHH^ t ^ "SJTcn 11 PHH^^K % WFf 

•qpft ' ^ Pi+m %qT '̂ ncn t alk TE^FJ^R %-^rq^ "qpft 

t 1 

^ cTTcTRf ^ ^ ^ ^ 125 ^ X 40 Tft 3itT "n^TTf 

1.2 ^ 1.5 Tft % ^ -ff t I yxlHH % m^ -ct W T ^ 

10-15% W^ ^ MRCICIH 3fiT T̂ĴTcT ^HZ^ ^ ?̂Wq 50% 

3̂ler qRolcfn ^TT "̂ T̂ fnTT t I FT 13;^ cTTcTR "̂ f 4 - 6 

r̂Tiit-'=g^^?«nfqcTt i^H^Tr^ieRTra^afiT 37^15 

"?I?3M Tf -q;^ %^S^ "qr 3 cTM •^ ^ •̂  ^37^7 

# M ? ^ ^^7T^ %qT 8TT I # ^ 3Hrcl4)rctc1dl ^ 

" |̂cT fKRITSR^ «it I •Sfl̂  •̂ ' "^m^ • ^ T5f% l^m ^ 

1.4 - 1.5 ? in i f?T?I " ^ M "̂ ' ^TH ^R •^ Tff I SlftloRm 

3̂cqT̂  3jfw "q^M "̂  Tff?T %qe^ -qr 6 z^ 3Tf«;?̂ Km 

^c^T^ % ^8T 3 t ^ ^cqr^ 4 - 5 z^ ^ 8t 1-5^ 

" e ^ (tail rot) % f ^ sitr ^ fm % ̂  -̂  ft^ 

•=TFf t I Tmf % Tff̂TTT TT dciuidl ^ ^ ^ 35 i t i t Zt 
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^T^^ cPRH ^ aqrqm f ^ MSI ^ 3 M m 

îmt t I ciTcTR ^ 2.25 # f f ^ W ^ 1̂ f7̂  t ^ "̂  

1.75 Z^ if. TM^ 3fk 0.5 Z^ 4. ^f^^W ^ I # t 

sr i ^ T ^ ^ 5 i e r ^ T p m r f M c T # T T ^ % f ^ < m ^ ' ^ 

^ w^ I 

^ fiMt I "qpft ^' •sft^aff ^ ^?n^ '^^ ^ "Tst I 

TTFI ^J|<ilc| 3fk Tim MlRH<i|o| ÎcHUJ Ĵ̂ f̂tsTcT ^ I "̂  

^^Tftsi^ ft^ ^ ^ I ̂ 3ic7 ^ ^pim ^FT ^ "qr 

t I " q ^ T ^ % -w^ % ^ "Mr ^T^ 3 1 ^ . "Rt 

•^^TcHt I I^tfeR 3T?TJT 3^3^ 1^4 ^ f ^ %%Ii-qpft 

^ xrfiqT[-^ ^ t ^ I ̂  u rn ^ni ^7T^ 3ik sTR^ 

* ¥ t Tnr TiTTT 3TR 3TTf % i t S ^ ^ 1 k % ^ , W R 

^ % 13;. "qt. f ^ T ^ ĴTT t^IR ^ ^ fV^ 
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